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Aio Department
Mrs. George Hall ha s been visiting

with relatives for the past few days
of the last week.

The farmers about Alvo received a
car load of tarkio feed, which was
divided among them.

J. W. Killmeyer and H. D. Rich-
ardson were looking after some busi-n- i

ps at Lincoln on last Wednesday.
Herman L. Pornemeier is a most

friendly man even with dogs, but the;
dogs are not ulways as friendly as he. i

Jefferson Dodson of tlay spring.-.- ,

has been visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs.' R. M. Coatman for the past
week.

B. B. Taylor, better known as
"Shorty," has moved to near Eagle,
w! ere he is working on a farm, for
Flovd Dvsart.

Georec Tliomas was spending a
nortion of last week and the v. k

hffore visiting with friends aa: rela- -

tives in and near Alvo.
Henry Clapp and wife of near

Elm wood, were spending Christmas
day and enjoying an excellent dinner
at the home of Henry Bailey.

Charles Mar-ha- il and Wesley Bird
have been reparing the telephone
Hcfl running out of Alvo. which were
broken by the recent storm.

J. L. Polkington has been working
af hK trade, for some time past, in
Lincoln, but the weather got so cold
that the work had to be stopped.

..Irs. Elmer Rosenow was enjoying
th Chrismas vacation and visited at
the home oi her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Butllngame at Fairbury.

John Yeager has been looking after
the hotel and also ihn Brown home
during the absence of Mrs. Brown,
who is spending a few days at South
Bend.

; urge Brown was a vbitor at
South Bend where she went to be
with Mr. Brown, who is an operator
at South Bend and could not get
home.

Al Hanson and wife were guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. I.
Richardson, for Christmas and for
the excellent dinner which Mrs. Rich-
ardson had prepared.

Rfhwyer. wirh the wife;
and little girl, made their way aaj
far Weeping Wafer, where they
, . ! tie day with relatives and
hud a splendid time.

The Rev. C. A. Norlin was a visitor
in l"i v.-- r ity Place for last Frida.
and also a portion of Christmas, re-
taining to look after the church
sivir, a Su'tirday noon. I

'.!' and Mesdames S. C. Boyle? !

and C IT. Canz were guests at the
b Me ; Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Skiles
of Lincoln, for Christmas and all en- -
joyed thf occasion very much.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bade of
Hiabar, wore visitintr at the home

of Mr. and Mrs J. W. Killmeyrs of
Alv. n Christmas, and enjoyed the
visit and the day. very pleasantly,

LaFt Friday. C: F. Rosenow parsed
hi sfifty-secon- d birthday and is feel-
ing pretty well, thank you. He is
putting in a days work everyday, ,

and cell bra ted his natal day in this
manner. 1

Clifford and Ruth Applemaa, who I

are staying at Lincoln, when; ibey
htl-- working, were home spending the
Christmas season at the home of
lli'ir parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Appleaian.

Mrs. Lyle Miller was a guest a
the home of h'-- r parents. M. R. And-n- .

at Lexington, for the Christ-
mas, and will spend a week or so
th'-re- . Lyle will have to batch while
site is away.

C. T. Edward and J. B. Elliott
harvested their ice on last Friday
and Saturday and have a good yield,
in fact a little better crop tnan they
had anticipated, the ice being about
a foot in thickness.

R. M. Coatman and fatuity and j

W. W. Coatman and family enjoyed
their Christmas and a most whole- -
some dinner at the home oi ttteir
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William Coat-Ba-a

of Weeping Water.

This Winter

work

The Coalman
ALVO -:- - -:- -

i

Samuel Humphrey, who is the
night watchman for Alvo. finding
that working night and day was tt
much, dispossed of his dray business
to Dan Williams, who is looking alter
that line beginning one day last
week.

Uncle C. 11. Kirkpatrkk and wife
entertained for Christmas dinner Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Bennett and Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Trimble of Eagle, and
all enjoyed the fine turkey which has
come from Texas for their Christ-
mas dinner.

Ivan Armstrong and wife of Have- -
- ' Vt. UlM I,''lOCK, were gin-si-s ai wic uubmv, :

home of Mr. and .Mrs. josepn Arm-
strong on Christmas day. They all
had a most pleasant time, Ivan and
wife returning to their home at
Havelock on Christmas evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Banning and
wife were expected to spend laot
Thursday, Christmas, at Union, and
started ofr that place, and after hav-
ing gotten as far as Elmwood, con- -
eluded the roans were a little too
rough and turned around and came
home and enjoyed their Christinas
here.

Mrs. Clo Schafer. the postmistress,
has been having her hand very fall
of work during the holidays and
finds that there are no end of pres
ents and Christmas greeting cards.
However, with the assistance of R.
M. Coatman, who is a good Sama-
ritan, she got through with the sui-pl- us

work.
Mrs. W. P. Cook, wife of the city

barber, has been quite poorly during
the past two weeks, with an attack
of lumbago, and Mr. Cook had to
be out of the shop most of the time
aring for the wife. Mrs. Cook is

better now and will expect to visit
for a short time at the home of her
sister at Oregon, Mo.,

Entertains for Christmas Day.
C. F. Rosenow and wife entertain-

ed for Christmas dinner and had a
most enjoyable time, when the chil-

dren all arrived home for a Christ-
mas and family reunion. There were
present for the occasion: Meaner
Elmer and Carl Rosenow. and Ray
Clarke and family, and they all en-

joyed the goose which was roasted
just to a turn.

Oscar Kitzel Some Better.
Oscar Kitzel, who has been rerj

sick at his home south of Alvo, ain
was not able to lay down, but had
to get what rest he could sitting.
i3 reported at this time as being
better, bat still far from well. US
was afflicted with a heart trouble
which is very difficult to handle.

Muskrats Bad Jokers.
- J. M. Manners, who is a good

aatnred man. and can take a jok'
when it is coming his way as well as
give one, had a very serious one
played on him this fall and winter.
He has a pond from which he has
boe-- selling considerable ice, and
also storing for his own use. and it
looked like the harvest wa3 very
promising, but when he went to be-

gin work he found that the muskrats
had duir and let out most of the
water, which spoiled his crop of i e.
He, however, will probably be able to
get another crop for it is a long time
until spring and we must have our
January thaw.

Have Good Program at Church.
The scholar of the Alvo schools,

who a short time since gave a very
worthwhile program at the school
house, also gave the sam program at
the church on Christmas eve. The
(lasses of Mrs. Godbey and Mrs.
Stroraor looked after the candy and
peanuts, while the two boy classes
attended to the decorations.

Preforated the Tanks.
Some boys who had gone hunting

md finding no game looked for a

Will Uo Last!

Hardware Go.
-:- - NEBRASKA

NEBRASKA

Spring will come. Better et ready for it.
You will need your harness oiled and ready
when the time comes for doing the spring

We are prepared to oil your harness.
BRING IT IN NOW

Winter is the Time
for full enjoyment of Radio in the home. You
can get better service and have more time to
liten in. We can install you an excellent
radio set for little money that will get you
any place in the U. S. See us at once.

Remember Also, Our Repair in the Auto Line

is at Your Service.

LVO

The Aivo Garage
A. Dinge, Proprietor

target at which to shoot, they found
one in the tanks cf C. M. Boyle3 on
his farm a few miles from Alvo.
incidentally putting a few holes in
them. When they come to settle for
the damage done they will think
a couple of times before they make
a target of such an object again.

Young Folks Enjoy the Occasion
The young Ladies' and Young

Mens1 classes of the Methodist Bible
school jointly held a party at the
home of Mr. and Mr.-:-. Martin Nickels
where they enjoyeu tne evening ia
week to the best as they had an
excellent program and a ttoe
with plenty of games and excellent
fcats- -

,

.
Ihe WCI Hunt

The train, on which we loft Alvo.
starte(l ltt and the WOU hunt
had been in progress about an bocrl'meate the underworld and its meni-a- t

that time, but when fhe train pull-- ; ,r,.s celebrated the day indulging in
ed out we had not heard of any numerous holdups, robberies and kid-bein- g

shot, but it is told that some j napings. One v. .man was robbed of
were very badly scared any one could L Qfam0ud' ring she valued at $3,500
tell that. The area In which tlie j anf ijoO in cash.
hunt was staged was from Alvo iww .

miles west, thence two miles norm, I

then two miles east and then bat I a
to Alvo. Many participated and en-

joyed the hunt notwithstanding the
fact that the weather was very cold.

Received Some Severe Burns
Vera Nickel, living south and ea t

of Alvo, was acting as Santa Clans,
and had his uniform trimmed sritb
cotton bat ion. which became ignited
from the candles on the tree, and was
burned quite badly. His father, P I r
Nickel, Jr.. assisted in extinguishing
the fire, and also received some bur;; .?

on his hands. Fortunate it was that
they succeeed in getting the fire out,
for this matter of candles on Christ
mas trees is a danger us proposition.'
and should not be allowed by the
--;f;i ;i:f wairlen. Some neonie Ci'll
the catatrouhe which occured
Hobart Okla.. where "13 lives v. .

snuffed out, an accident, but it looks ia
to us like a crime. The school wall
being taught by Miss Rosemary John it
of aear Elmwood.

COOLIDGE ,r;.
AN EARLY WAY OUT

President Confident Allies will Ar- -

range oi Evacuation of Col-

ogne Bridgehead.

Washington. Dec. 2'J. Pr sid
Coolfdge is confident that a satisl
torv avransament will be reached by
the allied nations and Germany with I

respect to evacuation of the Cologne
bridgehead. This confidence on the
part of the president is based on t he
ability shown by tue European gov-
ernments within recent months to
reach agreements affecting tfcejr o-.-

welfare, beginning with the arrange-
ment to submit the reparations prob-
lem to a committee of experts, the
general adoption of the report of tl
committee and th willingness to Lo-

gin payments under the Oawefl plan.
The American government bag

no official interest in the question
of the Cologne evacuation and con-
sequently no action by the Unitesl
States is requiretT nor contemplated
in the matter. The United Sfatft.
however, has a general interest in
anything affecting the welfare of
Europe and accordingly officials in
Washington will give attention in :n
unofficial way to the action to be
taken by the council of ambassadors
at its meeting tomorrow in Paris I
and to th" forthcoming final report
of the military control commissi.::! -
concerning the status of German dis--

armament.

DISCOVERED IN BERLIN

Forty Thousand Barrels of Rifles and
Machine Guns in the Cache

Believe Many More.

Paris. Dec. 26. Officers from the
inter-a- ll led control commission have
discovered in Berlin a depot of rifle
at,d machine gun barrels, the Echo
De Paris barns from an "incontro-
vertible inform!) .it" in Germany.

An inventory now being taken, has
Accounted for 40 thousand barrels,
and it is expected that the total will
reach 100 thousand. The depot Was
found in a c nnningly devised hiding
place.

The allied council cf ambassadors
is meeting tomorrow to consider
whether Germany has fulfilled her
obligations under the Versailles
treaty to an extent making advisable
evacuation of the Cologne area by
the allies n the stipulated date of
January 10.

The French contend that Germans
have violated tii" disarmament
clauses and Premier Herriot en Wed-
nesday submitted to his cabinet" a
memorandum, to which the minis-
ters agreed, declaring that evacuation
of the Cologne bridgehead was im-
possible.

it
NO ADVICE UPON

P0TAT0E EHBABGOI

New York. Dec. 26. Officials in
jthe New York office of the United
States Department of Agriculture -
said today they had received no in-
formation concerning a British em-
bargo on American potatoes reported V
from London.

Restrict ions on the importation of
American potatoes into Great Britain ;

have been in effect since 1922. said
V. B. Stenbt i . assistant siinervisor.

Under these regulations the embargo !r
applied only to shipments not accom ipanied by a certificate from a staff
or government official stating that 4
the potatoes were free from disease tand insects like the Colorado beetle,

pest of the common potato bug
variety. .t.

nni

!S SPREAD OYER

ENTIRE COUNTRY

Two Frozen to Death in Lhicagc
Many Bobberies are Reported

46 Below in Nevada.

rw 25 whiti nd cold t

. , Chicago today brought1
JgpgSf to thousands, misery and;
"Jjg u, othcr8 am1 death to two.

Two persons were found frozen to
(death, five others suffer d frozen
hands and feet and scores reported
njppd ears and noses.

Th,, Christmas spirit failed to per- -

T-
- Christmas spirit probably

savt d at least one life today when
nehrhbor Of Mrs. Lena Herrnieyer,

Toing to her home to present a gift,
found the woman overcome by gas
troti! a coal stove. She was revived.

A woman on her way to church
services found a youth frozen to
death.

46 Below in Nevada
Ri ao, v v.. Dec. 25. The temper-

ature reached 46 degrees below zero
today at Elko In eastern Nevada, and
put the air mail radio station out of
commission.

Below zero temperature at Reno
fr(-:'.- the flood from Peavin creek
which yesterday afternoon ran tnru
the streets to the soutnern racinc
Btation and yards and coated the
racks with thin ice. tne l rucK.ee

river, wnere reiTin creei empties,
banked high with ice. the water

in the river being too low to carry
oft".

Mississippi River Frozen
Rock Island. 111.. Dec. 25. With

the "ffi ial temperature at 4 degrees
ow zero early today. Rock Island

ad Hclnity experienced its coldest
Christmas since 1914, and one of the
our coldest in fifty-thre- e years. The

tee in lite Mississippi river has fro-

zen to a depth of nine inches and
tnea are walking across the river.

Cold in Southwest
Kansas City. Mo.. Dec. 25. The

mow - blanketed southwest today
awoke to its coldest Christmas in
several vears. A bright sun was
shiniasr, but temperatures clung to

w levels, ranging from below zero
::t Dodge City. Kansas, to 12 above

f :o at Oklahoma City.

ISDN BROUGHT TO

RECOVER IOWA FUNDS

.ue to Ccmpel Surety Companie
to Pay $248,000 in Failed

Bank.

Des Moines. Ia., Dec 2C. Action
baa been brought in district court
here by State Treasurer W. J. Bur-ban- k

to compel surety companies
to pay to his repartment approxi-
mately 2S4, thousand dollars of state
funds which were on deposit with the

nited State bank of Des Moines
when that Institution closed its doors

vera! months aero. The executive
council today formally retained for-
mer Attorney Gsneral George Coason
to renresent Treasurer Burbank.

Soeedv acbn on the claim is be- -

ing planned in order that the treas- -

urer will have available the full
amount of state funds to turn over
to his successor, Ray K. Johnson,
next Thursday.

The surety companies have deleyed
payment during conferences on the
possibility of obtaining for them-B- 4

!ves the subrogation rights held by
the state. W. B. C. Kendrick, com-

missioner of insurance, today advised
the surety companies that settlement,
in It is opinion, should be promptly
made, and that the companies might
later take court action to protect the
tights they claim in the matter. The
commissioner held that no defense
existed in the payment of the claim.

Commissioner Kendricks' opinion
related to Des Moines city and school
funds as well as funds of Polk county
Which also were on deposit with the
defunct bank.

Joe J. Stibal, DC BC
Chiropractor

Phone No. 3 Schmidtmann Bldg

PLATTSMOUTH. NEBE.

Chiropractic Deals with the

CAUSE OF DISEASE
and does not Treat Effects

Legating the cause and adjusting
is the most modern and more

permanent way to health.

:- - Dr. H. C. Leopold
Osteopathic Physician

General practice. Also Eyes
Tested and Glasses Fitted.

Office hours. 8:30 to 11:30:
1:30 to 5:30. Sundays and
after hours hy appointment. 4

PHONES
Office, 208 Res, 208-2- R 4"

4
531 Main Street 4

4
- y

FOUR PEP SONS PEEISH
IN TEXAS HOTEL

Stamford, Tex., Dec. 23. Four
persons were burned to death last
night in a fire which destroyed the
Stamford Inn. one of the most fa-

mous; Texas hotels. Six others were
injured, one seriously. Property loss
was estimated at lOO thousand dol-

lars.
lira. Warren Winters of Raits.

Tex., lost her life with her two chil-
dren. Warren. Jr.. aged 3. and a

girl. Bessie. E. D. Logst-piec- h,

4S. a cotton laborer, was
burned to death after he had aroused
guests on the third floor.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Cole of Corpus
Christi were registered at the inn
and as they had not been found to-

day, it was feared they may have
lost their lives.

8 BURN TO DEATH

WHEN PASSENGER

AIRPLANE FALLS

London Craft Takes Fire as It Bises
and Lurches to the Ground

Victims Killed bv Flame

Croydon. Eng.. ec. 24. Eight per-
sons were killed at the Croydon aero-
drome here today. A London-Pari- s

passenger airplane burst into flames
and crashed to the ground.

The machine caught fire and fell
shortly after starting for Paris.

Among those killed in the crash
Was Dr. Barbosa Lima, Brazil, who
was starting for Switzerland.

The airplane which was seen to
burst into flames as it soared above
the aerodrome, came down at Haling
Downs, a short distance from the
starting field.

Rescuers rushed to the scene in
automobiles and afoot.

The plane s passengers were burn-
ed to death however. before the
first resc uers rea hed the wreckage.

Eye-witnes- ses said the pilot bad
just begun his ascent when the ma-chi- ne

fell sideways.
A high wind made tutile the pilot's

efforts to right the plane.
A trail of smoke followed the fall-

ing plane and suddenly a sixty-foo- t
bu'-s- t of flame shot out.

When the flaming plane struck the
ground its nose was buried deep in
the frozen earth. Everything that
could burn was destroyed.

One of those killed was Cedric
Trudgett, a representative of the

Chilean Review."
Croyden officials said no Ameri.an

citizens were aboard the death plane.
Examination of the charred wreck-

age indicated the passengers were
thrown violently to the fore part of
the airplane by its sudden fall, sus-
taining serious injuries before being
burned to death. It is believed all
may have been unconscious when
the gasoline tank 'burst.

NAME OF CHRISTIANA
CHANGES JANUARY 1

Christ iania. Dec. '!'. -- The na me
Christtania, which the capital t
Norway has borne for 3.500 years,
vsill bo replaced on January 1 by
Oslo, the ancient name by which the
city was known for 6 hundred years.

Nine hundred years ago. King
Harold HI founded Oslo. Then
hundred years later this city on the
fjord that winds down to the Skag-gerac- k,

lay in ashes. King Christi-;!:;.- ;.

then ruler of Norway and Den-
mark, founded a new town across
the bay, calling it ( The
two cities grew up side by side, un-

til today they are one. and on New
Tears th" ancient designation, Oslo,
will be restored.

A TALK WITH A

Mr. Hassler Telh Something: of In- -

terest to Plattsmouth Folks.

There's nothing more convincing
than the statement of someone you
know and have confidence in. That's
why this talk with Mr. Hassler. who
resides at the corner of 5th and Oak
streets, should be mighty helpful
here in Plattsmouth.

Vm. Hassler, proprietor of th
blacksmith shop onposite the post
office, says: "Straining work weak-
ened my back and sharp stitches took
me across mv kidneys. Mv back was
stiff and lame at times. I used Doan's
PfllS from Weyrich & Hadraba's drug
store and they strengthened my
back." (Statement given May 13.
1920.

On November 10. 1 f 2 1 . Mr. Has-
sler said: "I find that in my ad
vanced years, an occasional use of
oan'S Pills keeps me feeling my best
at all times."

Mr. Hassler is only one of many
Plattsmouth people who have grate-
fully endorsed Doan's 11 1 Is. If your
back aches if your kidneys bother
you, don't simply ask for a kidney
remedy ask distinctly for DOAN'S
PILLS, the same that Mr. Hassler
had the remedy backed by home
testimony. 60 cents at all dealers.
Poeter-Mllb-un Co.. Mfrs., Buffalo.
N. Y. "When Your Back is Lame,
Remember the Name."

FOR SALE

One Spotted Poland China sow. to
farrow April 4th; one Spotted Po-

land China male hog. These are
registered and vaccinated. Mike
Vetersnik. tele. 3112. d29-2t- w

John Beeson was in Omaha yes-- 4

tnninv .iftcrnoon where he snent the
day visiting with his mother. Mrs.
Alien Beeson. who was observing her
eighty-nint- h birthday anniversary
and the occasion was one that John
tnjoved to the utmost with the aged
mother.

Follow the
Sunshine

to

The
Where summer invite
you to life.

Winter Fares!

You can go one route and re-

turn stopping off
where you wish along the way.

reliable
trains make

convenient at Chi-

cago, St. Louis and Kansas
City with best through trains
via ajl routes South.

SB

l-io- rida

Cub3

Gulf Coast
temperatures

healthful outdoor

Attractive

another,

Comfortable,
BURLINGTON

TAKEN UP NOTICE

Taken up at my residence on farm
one and three-quarte- rs miles north
and two miles east of Alvo, in Cass
county, Nebraska, about December
1st, li24, one dark red polled steer,
weighing about GOO pounds, which
had been lingering around the farm
for some time. The owner can have
the animal by proving ownership,
paying for its upkeep and for the
advertising necessary to locate own-
er. Should this animal not be claim-
ed within thirty days it will be ad-

vertised and sold according to law
for the payment of charges against
him. Taken up by

ANTON C. KING.
dl5-5ts- w.

Dr. Carver, of Tuskegee. can make
65 different things out of a peanut,
but we doubt if he could make any-

thing out of a peanut politician.

PUBLIC AUCTION!
The will sell at Public j Si:: Head of Work Horses

Auction at the Meisinger home ! Black mare, 10 years old, weiplit
place, seven and a half miles we. 1,450; brown mare, 12 years old,
and a quarter mile north of Platts- - weight 1,450; black mare. 6 years
mouth on the Cedat Creek road: one old. weight 1,500; span black

north, half mile east and a quar- - ings, smooth weight 2,700:
ter mile north of the German Lu--j black mare, smooth mouth, weight
theran church, on 50.

Thursday, Jan. 8th
commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.. with
lunch served at noon, the following
described property:

Head of Horses
One team blacks, gelding and mare.

9 years old. weight about 2.900 lbs.;
one team black mares. 7 and 8 years
old, weight about 2,800 lbs.; one
black mare, 8 years old. weight about
1.500 lbs.; one black mare, 6 years
old. weight about 1,300 lbs.; one bay
mare. 4 years old. weight about 1,300
ins.; one nay yearling con, weigui
about 750 lbs.

Fourteen Head of Cattle
Two fresh cows with calves by

side; three cows giving milk: two
I COWS that are dry now, will be fresh
soon; two yearling calves: four
spring calves; one Hoi -

stein bull.
Farm Implements

Onr T"lr'r i ti i-- hlnifAr. : one
McCormick mower; one John Deere
lister
one Hummer corn planter, with 80
rods of wire: one P & O ma
chine; one Jenny Lind cultivator;

ing plow 14-inc- h- Mct'orniicK
hay rake;' harrow;

"nn ,mw

one one
saddle; numerous

of
f

a six
given, purchaser

note bearing interest
date. Property

for before premises.
C. Meisinger

YOUNG,
PLATTS. STATE Clerk.

MONDAY. DECEMBER 29

modern,

connections

B. W. CLEMENT,
Ticket Agent

undersigned
old

gebl-mil- e

month,

1,4

Eight

PUBLIC SALE!
As I have decided io quit farming.

I will sell at Public Auction on my
farm 1 mile east and 4 hi south
of Louisville, 4 miles north of
Weeping Water, 2 miles northeast

Manley on

Wednesday, Jan. 7th
beginning at 10 o'clock a. m., th

Pure Bred Duroc Jersey Hogs
Registered hoar Masterpiece,

514S11, sire Joe's Masterpiece; six
registered sows. Sensatiou breeding,
all to Mabterpiece; 12
bred, pedigree blanks furnisherl.
These will weigh close to 275
pounds on date of sale. Breeding
dates given at sale HO ch ice
fall pedigree blanks furnished.
All stuff offered lure is immune and
in healthy condition.

Cattle
Five milch cows: yearling Red

yearling heifer.
Household Goods

Two bedroom six dining
room chairs; two large heating
stove; dining room table and a lot

of-oth- household goods.

Farm Implements, Tools. Etc.
.Tohn riffTP ttiimn tionrlv IMT!

Newton wagon: spring wagon; top
buggy; two hay with trucks;

i inu nopr Ri(ip AoIIwmt rUp- - John
hay loader; McCormJck hay

rake; McCormick mower: McCormick
binder; Monitor press

drill; two Case sulky riding plows.
one as new; 16-in- ch walking
plow; disc with

; tongue trucks, as
tion 2 4 -- foot harrow; harrow cart;

Western manure spreader; 3-r-

stalk cutter; double row culti- -
vator; Jenny Lind walking cultiva
tor: row rining cultivator;
Trihell Wcnziman corn
iui , ni-iuu- i, wiiii hiitMoline machine; band corn

" "lne. uwiiwiiu ,
grind stone; gas engine truck: 300

Terms of Sale
All sums under cash. On sums

of $10 and over a of six months
time will be given, purchaser giving
bankable note bearing t interest
from date. No property to be re- -
moved until settled for.

lunrll served at noon by Wal
ter Stohlman. Coffee

G. F. Jochim, Owner
YOUNG, Auctioneer

W. J. RAU, Clerk

sheller; Rock Island 2 h.Overland p. gas en-ridi-

OI New Departure one
cultivator; one Hummer gang K'ne: ot road drag; hog self feed-plo- w

14-in- ch one Hummer sulky er; Cowboy tank heater; 10-gall-

nlow 16-in- ch

'
one John Deere walk-- i Economy dip with drum; barrel

one
one one

harrow one Osoorn aisc; i
-, iwrewwww

one broadcast sexier; one woven wire; sixty steel posts;
cutter- - one 30-fo- ot Hawkeye com M rods 4S-in- rh woven fence:

and power; one 60-gall- on barrel galvanized tank;
wooden tank: butchering-kettle- ; No.hog waterer- - one fanning mill: one
15 DeLaval cream separator; twoC power.1 h p gas engine- - one

washer- - one DeLaval cream separa- - gas drums; cream can; 20

tor No 15 50-gall- on gas tons prairie hay; 20 tons alfalfa hay:
drums- - two 50-gall- oil drums; one sets work harness ; set baggy
30-gali- oil drum: one harness: single harness: saddle;
cover about 16 bv 40 feet; n bunch of collars; two sets fly nets;
five steel fence posts; one butchering spade; axes; forks; wire stretcher;
kettle- - one Galloway manure spread- - pump Jack; doubletrees; singletrees:
er; one bob sleigh; one Newton j 1 0 bushels spuds and many other
wagon; one Moline wagon; one low articles not listed.
wheel wagon: one hay rack; one topi ! dozen cronsed Brown Leghorn
hniro-v- - three sets IK -- inch harness; and Rhode Island Red chickens.-

buggy harness; 45-l- b. stock
other articles

Terms Sale
All sums under 10. cash. On sums

over $10 credit of months will
be giving bankable

eight per cent
from must be settled

taken from the
Carl

Auctioneer.
BANK,

miles

of

herd

bred gilts,

gilts
'

ring.
pigs,

Poll bull;

suites;
rugs;

racks

Deere

good
John Deere

good new;

Great

single
lister; eleva- -

aim (lump,

$10
credit

Hot
FREE.

REX

hog

stalk

three three
good stack

sixty- -

REX

1934


